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ROOM TO LOVE: BEDROOM

MICHAEL J. LEE FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE

THE ARTWORK
The room was

designed for a 17-year-old
who wanted to go from a “little

girl’s” room to something not typical,
more sophisticated, and with a New
York feel, the designer, Jan Luchetti of
Weston-based Jan Luchetti Interiors,
said. This oil painting, by the late
Zygmund Jankowski of Gloucester,
was from the owner’s collection.
Her young client “liked the idea
of the walls in a blue/gray tone and
wanted her items and accessories

to have a burst of color,”
Luchetti said.

THE LIGHTING
This lamp,

found at the annual
antique show at Weston’s
Golden Ball Tavern Museum,
was made out of an
antique Chinese

jar.

THE BED
A twin, this

“Nook Bed” designed
by Blu Dot was purchased
from hivemodern.com and is

upholstered in wool (“Guacamole”).
Luchetti said the client “wanted to
have it look more like a ‘chaise’ tucked
against the wall, leaving the rest of
the floor space open for her and
her friends to hang out.” Luchetti
said it opened up the space in
this Weston antique farmhouse,

built in the 1920s.

THE RUG
This piece,

“Puzzle Multi” by
Edward Barber and Jay
Osgerby, was chosen from

The Rug Co. for its vibrant colors
and was perfect for a young
girl’s room, she said.
“Fresh and fun.”

THE NIGHT STAND
The designer

found this piece, actually
an antique bench, at a flea
market and had it distressed in
white/gray. “The client did not

want a typical night stand, so I chose
this bench, which allowed her more
room for books, [her] laptop, and
personal items she wanted to
display,” Luchetti said. “It also
tucked very nicely into
the eave of the
room.”

With flying colors

search hues. The app allows you to explore color
combinations and group favorites. Of course, the
app also lets you locate the nearest Benjamin
Moore retailer in a snap.
Cost: Free
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Android

HOMESTYLER INTERIOR DESIGN
Change the wallpaper, paint the walls, and re-

place your furniture without actually buying
them with this app, which lets you virtually re-
decorate your house with remarkable detail. Start
by taking a photo of a room. Upload it, then drop
in furnishings from a catalog of real items updat-
ed constantly. Walls can be repainted with swipes
of your finger. There are detailed product descrip-
tions with prices and availability, along with lists
of trends and a trove of how-to articles.
Cost: Free
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Android

ZILLOWDIGS
Online real estate database Zillow launched

Zillow Digs as a hub for home remodeling ideas
and to give users an understanding of how much
specific projects cost. Users can browse and save
images relating to rooms, styles, and specific ele-
ments. What truly sets this app apart? It provides
users with remodel estimates on the kitchens and
baths that inspire them. Estimates are based on
location and are broken down by materials and
labor costs. The app helps you find professionals
to do the work, and you can follow, and comment
on, other users’ projects.
Cost: Free
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch

ROOMREVEAL—HOME DESIGN
In what looks like a hybrid of Instagram and

Pinterest, RoomReveal makes it possible to show
the progression of your home improvement proj-
ect. Users simply upload photos and provide a
narrative. Not only does the app serve as a per-
sonal scrapbook, you can track — and, again, of-
fer your comments on — projects other weekend
warriors and design professionals are tackling.
The catalog of projects changes daily. Users can
also search by room, follow their favorite DIY ho-
meowners, and seek out designers and architects.
Cost: Free
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch

IHANDY CARPENTER
This app is an amazing all-in-one pocket-sized

tool kit essential for anyone undertaking a home
improvement project. Once you have it, you’ll
wonder how you ever lived without it. It features
five commonly used carpentry tools: a plumb
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bob, a surface level, a bubble level bar, a ruler
(swipe left and right to measure things longer
than your phone), and a protractor that measures
angles from 0 to 180 degrees.
Cost: $1.99
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Android

HOME DESIGN 3D
While it’s tough to imagine that a handheld

device can serve as a sophisticated starting point
for building a house from the ground up, this one
does exactly that. Starting in two-dimensional
construction mode, users pick a floor plan, draw
rooms, and adjust the height or thickness of
walls. It’s possible to drop in furnishings and
lighting from a database of hundreds of objects
and to select door and window styles, floor cover-
ings, and wallpapers. When the design is done, a

click of a button can turn it into a 3-D version. Us-
ers can experiment with all sorts of redesigns and
then take a tour of the new look with a 3D walk-
through. The basic app is free, but if you want to
save your work and take advantage of more fea-
tures like an additional furniture pack, you will
need to purchase upgrades, which start at $4.99.
Cost: Free (basic version, shown here)
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Android

EASYMEASURE
If you’ve ever found yourself without a tape

measure, EasyMeasure could be your answer.
The app shows the distance between objects as
seen through your phone’s camera lens. When
you boot the app, calibrate it; enter your height
minus four inches to get to eye level. Utilizing a
3D-camera-overlay grid, the app makes it possi-
ble to calculate the distance between furniture in
your living room. Just stand at one piece and aim
the camera at the base of the other. Want to get
the width and height of an object? The upgrade
will cost you a buck or two.
Cost: Free (measures distance only in basic version)
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Android

DESIGNMINE
Renovation projects of all scopes will bene-

fit from this photo-centric app. Pictures and
design boards (collages of photos) are catego-
rized according to space and style. It’s possible
to organize ideas by picking your favorite pho-
tos and then cropping, resizing, and rearrang-
ing them to create personalized design boards
that can include notes and drawings. For ex-
ample, a design board for kitchen ideas would
include “pins” of kitchen remodels you like. It’s
a good way to visualize what colors and ele-
ments blend well together. One feature offers a
directory of prescreened local professionals
rated and reviewed by homeowners.
Cost: Free
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch

REMODELISTA
This app is from the widely popular home de-

sign website Remodelista.com. A virtual trove of
inspiration, the app serves as an online source-
book showcasing architecture and interior design
ideas, DIY projects, and “steal this look,” which
offers tips on creating high-style ideas cost effec-
tively. The best part is the top 10-like lists of prod-
ucts, which range from artsy wool throws to
modern wood armoires to toilet paper holders.
Cost: $2.99 (a basic version of the app, Remodelista
Lite, is available for free)
Devices: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Android

Jaci Conry is a regular contributor to the Globe.
Send comments to jaci@jaciconry.com.

Want to remodel? These 10 great home design apps can help
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A multitude of mobile apps help make designing and
decorating our homes much easier and
far more exciting than ever before.


